


Expertly finished in both nickel and chrome, the collection brings the 
archives of bygone design eras to the forefront whilst reflecting the trends 

seen in bathrooms today. Featuring beautiful ceramic sanitaryware, 
free-standing baths and stunning brassware masterpieces, Arcade 

effortlessly completes the luxury concept whilst distinguishing 
itself as the most acclaimed in bathroom styling.

Set to provide the ultimate in luxury for any traditional or contemporary 
setting, Arcade rebuffs against the limited lifespan of many of today’s 

offerings whilst remaining classically stylish, guaranteeing a 
bathroom that will last a lifetime.

Introducing Arcade’s range of 
exquisitely crafted bathroom pieces, 
lovingly designed to create a décor 

that is truly unique.
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“Blending contemporary finishes 
with classic design for a beautifully 

harmonised bathroom setting.”

CHROME

“The durable, triple-layer nickel 
coating creates a long-lasting lustre 

on all our fixtures and fittings.”

Our signature finish, used throughout all of our brassware, accessories and 
fittings, the durable triple-layered nickel coating creates a long-lasting lustre 

on all of our fixtures, ensuring that your luxury bathroom is truly timeless in 
both its style and functionality. 

The meticulous three-step manufacturing process protects, strengthens and 
adds extra shine to the brassware, resulting in a truly sophisticated look for 

the bathroom. Immersed into a nickel-plating tank to add a protective layer 
to the brassware, each piece is then chrome plated to provide resistance 
to corrosion before finally another coating of nickel is cascaded over the 

product to finish the process, adding an extra protective film.

NICKEL

Embracing one of the most prevalent bathroom trends to emerge in the 
last few years, Arcade successfully displays how contemporary styles can 
be blended with classic design through the launch of their new chrome 
collection. Harmonising beautifully with the range’s timeless ceramics, the 

chrome brassware is lighter in colour than the original nickel finish, 
offering the option for a delicately styled bathroom décor. 

Arcade’s chrome collection reflects modern interior trends seen today, 
whilst demonstrating beautiful design, expert manufacturing techniques 

and perfect functionality for a bathroom that provides the ultimate 
in luxury design.

Three tap hole deck-mounted basin 
mixer taps with black levers without 
pop-up waste in chrome

Three tap hole deck-mounted 
basin mixer taps without pop-

up waste in nickel
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This page and opposite
Three hole basin mixer with white 
levers, deck-mounted without 
pop-up waste in chrome £395, flip-
top basin waste in chrome £23, 
900mm basin with console legs 
£768, rectangular swivel mirror 
with curved corners in chrome 
£219, towel ring in chrome £65. 
See page 55 for technical details on 
900mm basin with console legs. 
All prices include VAT at 20%.

“Exquisitely crafted brassware, 
designed to create a truly 

unique bathroom”

Arcade brassware is now available in nickel and chrome offering 
the same hard wearing, durable material ensuring your beautiful 

bathroom remains in the finest possible condition.

Chrome finish shown

Chrome finish shown
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This page and opposite Albermarle free-standing bath in nickel £3,499, deck-mounted bath shower 
mixer in nickel £699, floor-mounted exposed water pipes with support bar in nickel £449, exposed 

bath overflow, plug and chain in nickel £219 and bath-mounted extendable bath rack in nickel £259. 
See page 50 for technical details on the Albermarle bath. All prices include VAT at 20%.

“We proudly offer a heightened level of 
luxury and decadence to perfectly achieve 

a hotel-like style of grandeur 
in the home.”

Nickel finish shown

Nickel finish shown
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This page and opposite
Albany free-standing natural 
stone bath with overflow and 
waste £3,564 and floor-mounted 
single-lever bath filler in chrome 
£949. See page 50 for technical 
details on the Albany bath and 
page 69 on the single-lever bath 
filler. All prices include VAT 
at 20%.

“With bathroom ranges carefully 
crafted as entire sets, Arcade can assure 

you of a beautifully complemented 
interior scheme.”

Chrome finish shown

Chrome finish shown
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This page and opposite
1200mm double basin £679, 
ceramic console legs £269 with 
single lever basin mixer with 
white levers without pop-up 
waste in chrome £285 each, 
flip-top basin waste in chrome 
£23. Burlington round light with 
chrome base and silver chiffon 
shade £195 each.

Opposite
Back-to-wall bidet £299 and 
single-lever bidet mixer with 
white lever with pop-up waste 
in chrome £315. See page 60 for 
technical details on the bidet. All 
prices include VAT at 20%.

“Combine stunningly sleek taps 
with a sophisticated double basin 

for the ultimate luxury look.”

Chrome finish shown
Chrome finish shown
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“Merging contemporary 
technology with classic 

design for true bathroom 
masterpieces.”

This page and opposite
Back-to-wall bidet £299 and 
single-lever bidet mixer with 
pop-up waste in chrome £249, 
Burlington round light with 
chrome base and silver chiffon 
shade £195 each, back-to-wall WC 
£299, with soft-close seat in White 
with soft-close seat with handle 
in white £140. See page 60 for 
technical details on WC & bidet. 
All prices include VAT at 20%.

Chrome finish shown

Chrome finish shown
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Above
Sackville natural stone bath 
£2,199, traditional chrome leg set 
£149, fire hydrant £1,099*, deck-
mounted bath shower mixer with 
floor-mounted exposed decorative 
shrouds in chrome £948.

Below
Sackville natural stone bath 
£2,199, traditional nickel leg set 
£219, fire hydrant £1,139*, deck-
mounted bath shower mixer with 
floor-mounted exposed decorative 
shrouds in nickel £958. See page 
53 for technical details on the 
Sackville bath. All prices include 
VAT at 20%.

*Fire hydrant in chrome available while 
stocks last. 

Chrome finish shown

Nickel finish shown

Above and below
500mm cloakroom basin with 
500mm vanity unit in Dark Olive 
£858, cloakroom basin pillar 
taps with black levers in chrome 
£315, cloakroom basin pillar taps 
in chrome £219. See page 58 for 
technical details on the 500mm 
vanity unit. All prices include VAT 
at 20%.

Chrome finish shown

Chrome finish shown
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Chrome finish shown Nickel finish shown
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This page
Arcade Trent thermostatic single 
outlet concealed shower valve 
with fixed shower arm in chrome 
(also including 9” chrome shower 
head) £549

Opposite
Arcade Trent thermostatic single 
outlet concealed shower valve 
with fixed shower arm in chrome 
(including 9” shower head in 
chrome) £549, 600mm basin £329 
with pedestal £139 and three 
tap hole basin mixer with white 
ceramic levers in chrome £395, 
Bloomsbury radiator £439 with 
angled valves £99, three fold 
mirror in chrome £629. Albany 
natural stone bath with waste and 
overflow £3,564. All prices include 
VAT at 20%.

“Sophisticated shower 
valves available in both 

Chrome and Nickel.”

Also available in Nickel

Chrome finish shown
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Above  Left-handed Royal free-standing over bath shower with up stand in nickel £4,861, traditional nickel leg set £219, fire hydrant waste £1,139, full 
back-to-wall close-coupled WC with soft-close seat with handle in White £765, free-standing paper roll & china brush holder in nickel £349, free-
standing triple towel rail stand in nickel £349, three fold bathroom mirror in nickel £629, wall-mounted china mug and holder £69, 1200mm double 
basin with ceramic console legs £948, deck-mounted three hole basin mixer taps without pop-up waste in nickel £349, flip-top basin waste in nickel £57 
each and traditional bottle trap with extended wall tube in nickel £89 each.Royal additional kit (including an extended pipe and two fixing pipes) also 
available £279. See page 47 for the technical section. All prices include VAT at 20%.

Nickel finish shown

Please Note  ARC40 Fire hydrant in nickel & ARC40 CHR Fire Hydrant in chrome available whilst stocks last. 
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“Arcade air-boosted shower roses create 
an invigorating powerful shower, whilst 

also being incredibly water efficient.”

This page and opposite  Piccadilly shower temple including shower tray and fittings in nickel £6,371, traditional nickel leg set £219, Piccadilly addition 
kit (including an extended pipe and two fixing pipes) also available £279. See page 48 for technical details. All prices include VAT at 20%.

Nickel finish shown Nickel finish shown

Nickel finish shown
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This page left  900mm basin with ceramic console legs £768, dual-lever basin mixer without pop-up waste in nickel £299, flip-top basin waste in nickel 
£57 and traditional bottle trap with extended wall tube in nickel £89. This page right  Back-to-wall WC £299 with soft-close seat with handle in White 
£140, back-to-wall bidet £299 and single-lever bidet mixer in chrome £249.

Opposite  Babble radiator with valves £898, Arcade Trent thermostatic single outlet concealed shower valve with fixed shower arm in nickel (also 
including 9” nickel shower head) £640, oval light base with clear glass vase shade in nickel £195 each, rectangular swivel mirror with curved corners 
in nickel £219, 900mm basin with ceramic console legs £768, dual-lever basin mixer without pop-up waste in nickel £299, flip-top basin waste in nickel 
£57 and traditional bottle trap with extended wall tube in nickel £89. See page 55 for technical details. All prices include VAT at 20%.

“Design a bathroom to 
suit your specific needs.”

Complement your bathroom or cloakroom with one of Arcade’s elegant 
basin options. For a statement basin choose a pair of stunning console 
legs, or for a sophisticated storage solution, select a ceramic pedestal 
to accompany the basin. All of the furniture pieces are available in a 

delicate Sand or sumptuous Dark Olive colour option.

Nickel finish shown Chrome finish shown

Nickel finish shown
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Nickel finish shown

This page  Open back close-
coupled WC with cistern £519 
and soft-close seat with handle 
in White £146. See page 60 for 
technical details on WCs & bidets.

Opposite  Oval light base with 
White fine pleat shade in nickel 
£195 each, rectangular swivel 
mirror with curved corners in 
nickel £219 and wall-mounted 
china soap dish in nickel £69. 
900mm basin with floor stand in 
nickel £1,498, three tap hole deck-
mounted basin mixer taps without 
pop-up waste in nickel £349, 
flip-top basin waste in nickel £57 
and traditional bottle trap with 
extended wall tube in nickel £89. 
All prices include VAT at 20%.

“Brighten up your bathroom with a 
crisp white colour palette that 

will last for years.”

Nickel finish shown
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“Choose between ceramic legs, chrome & nickel wash 
stands, furniture units or a pedestal to give your basin 

a unique appearance within your bathroom.”

Above top left  900mm basin with floor stand in chrome £1,438, dual-lever basin mixer without pop-up waste in 
chrome £289, flip-top basin waste in chrome £23 and traditional bottle trap with extended wall tube in chrome 
£43. Above top right  600mm basin with ceramic console legs £598, three tap hole wall-mounted basin mixer 
taps without pop-up waste in chrome £329, flip-top basin waste in chrome £23, traditional bottle trap with 
extended wall tube in chrome £43 and Bruton radiator with angled radiator valve in chrome £538. 
Above bottom  1200mm double basin with ceramic console legs £948, three tap hole deck-mounted basin mixer 
taps without pop-up waste in nickel £349 each, flip-top basin waste in nickel £57 each, traditional bottle trap 
with extended wall tube in nickel £89 each.

Opposite  600mm basin with ceramic pedestal £468, three tap hole deck-mounted basin mixer taps without 
pop-up waste in nickel £349 and flip-top basin waste in nickel £57. See pages 54 for technical details on our basin 
range. All prices include VAT at 20%.

Nickel finish shown

Chrome finish shown Chrome finish shown

“Luxury basins designed 
to complement your 

bathroom decor.”

Nickel finish shown
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Nickel finish shown

Opposite  Complete Arcade Pashley Bicycle (bicy1) £1,521 (shelf not included), 600mm basin £329, three tap hole wall-mounted basin mixer taps 
without pop-up waste in nickel £349, flip-top basin waste £57, traditional bottle trap with extended wall tube in nickel £89. 

See page 46 for technical details. All prices include VAT at 20%.

“The Arcade bicycle is an inspiring and 
eye-catching form which adds a unique 
character to the basin. Pair with wall-
mounted brassware in chrome or nickel 
to make the most of your bathroom.”
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Above  Wall-mounted paper roll holder with brass bar in nickel £159, full back-to-wall close-coupled WC pan with cistern £619 and soft-close seat with 
handle in Dark Olive £146, oval light base with frosted glass tube shade in nickel £195 each, rectangular swivel mirror with curved corners in nickel 
£219, wall-mounted towel ring in nickel £69 and wall-mounted china mug and holder £69. 600mm basin with 600mm vanity unit in Dark Olive £1,128, 
basin pillar taps in nickel £259 and flip-top basin waste £57. All prices include VAT at 20%.

Nickel finish shown
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W C  S E A T  O P T I O N S  

The soft-close seat is available in 4 
colours, White, Gloss Black, Sand 
(as shown) and Dark Olive. See 
specification page 60 for more details.

Nickel finish shown

This page  500mm cloakroom 
basin £259 with 500mm vanity 
unit in Sand £599, cloakroom 
basin pillar taps in nickel £259 
and flip-top basin waste in nickel 
£57, back-to-wall WC pan £299 
with soft-close seat with handle 
in Sand £146. See page 58 for 
technical details on the 500mm 
cloakroom basin and vanity unit. 

Opposite  Albany free-standing 
natural stone bath with overflow 
and waste £3,564 and floor-
mounted single-lever bath filler in 
nickel £999, open back close-
coupled WC with cistern £519 and 
soft-close seat with handle in Sand 
£146 and wall-mounted paper roll 
holder with brass bar in nickel 
£159, three fold bathroom mirror 
in nickel £629, wall-mounted 
china soap dish in nickel £69, 
1200mm double basin £679 with 
1200mm vanity unit in Sand 
£1,299, deck-mounted three tap 
hole basin mixer taps in nickel 
£349 each and flip-top basin waste 
in nickel £57 each. See page 59 for 
technical details on the 1200mm 
double basin and vanity unit. All 
prices include VAT at 20%.

Nickel finish shown
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“The perfect addition to your 
timeless bathroom.”

Offering an extensive range of accessories in both the original nickel finish and 
the new chrome finish, Arcade allows you to create a décor that best matches 
your specific interior scheme. For a truly traditional style, refine the details with a 

minimal china soap dish touched with a hint of exquisite brassware or for 
a fantastic space saving piece, the nickel bath rack adds a gorgeous 

design feature to your interior. See pages 78-79 for technical details.

Nickel finish shown Chrome finish shown

Nickel finish shownChrome finish shown

Nickel finish shown
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Nickel finish shown

“Bathroom necessities that 
effortlessly support your lifestyle.”

Arcade’s range of lights and mirrors has been designed to entirely complement 
your bathroom décor, no matter your individual design preference. Choose 

between glass vase shades in either clear or frosted glass or delicate 
shades in crisp white or stunning silver chiffon for a truly elegant look.

See page 76-77 for technical details.

Nickel finish shown Chrome finish shown

Nickel finish shownChrome finish shown
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This page  Angled radiator valves in nickel £99.

Opposite (top) Cleaver radiator £329, (bottom left) Trafalgar radiator £549, (bottom right) Bloomsbury 
radiator £439. See page 74-75 for technical details. All prices include VAT at 20%.

“Blending superior functionality 
with refined design.”

Choose from three beautiful radiator styles, Babble, Lansdowne or Bruton 
and pair with either straight or angled valves to add a level of class 

to a bathroom. Burlington radiator models are also available 
in the Arcade range.

Nickel finish shown

Chrome finish shown
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Iconic products 
48

Baths 
52

Basins 
56

WCs & Bidets 
62

Basin & Bath Taps & Mixers 
64

Showering 
74

Radiators & Valves 
78

Lighting & Mirrors 
80

Accessories 
82

Basin & Bath Wastes 
84

Shower Enclosures 
86

The following section provides necessary measurements and dimensions for 
every product in the Arcade portfolio.

 
Be sure to pair your chosen basin with a pedestal, console legs, nickel wash 
stand or the beautiful and functional furniture units. Then select from either of 
the gorgeous matte natural stone baths, the exquisite Albermarle nickel finish 
bath or iconically designed Royal or Piccadilly free-standing shower options 

for the ultimate eye-catching centrepiece to your timeless bathroom.

Technical specifications

Nickel finish shown
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Pashley Bicycle  
(shelf not included)

D:600, W:1794, H:1100 
Tap holes: 0, 1, 2 or 3 (as shown)

  Total: £1,850

Basin (ARC600)  £329

Pashley Bicycle (bicy1) £1,521

Optional Oak Shelf  
For use with Pashley Bicycle Precut for 
Arcade 600 basin D:550, W:840, H:45 
BICYSHELF  £589

Compliance / Approvals

BS EN 14688:2006  
Sanitary appliances. Wash basins. 
Functional requirements and test 
methods.

BS EN 31:2011 
Pedestal wash basins.  
Connecting dimensions.

Royal addition kit

Including an extended pipe and 
two fixing pipes - nickel 
Height gained: 150mm

ARC63 NKL   £279
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Pashley Bicycle Royal

Royal Free-standing over  
bath shower temple  
(left hand option shown)

Available in nickel only

L:990, W:1650, H:2250
H402-ARC (left hand)* £5,299

H402-ARC (right hand)* £5,299

Air boosted rain shower rose

Bath volume 250 litres (Volume of 
water contained in the bath if filled 
to the overflow)

Glass thickness 8mm

Safety glass with Easy Clean Coating

The Royal shower temple is designed 
to operate between pressures of 3 and 
5 Bar.

For more flow rate information see the 
technical specification on our website

*While stocks last

Note: The fire hydrant shown is while 
stocks last

Nickel finish shown Nickel finish shown
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Piccadilly
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Piccadilly free-standing 
shower temple

Available in nickel only

L:1000, W:1000, H:2250

H404-ARC   £6,590

The Piccadilly shower temple is 
designed to operate between pressures 
of 3 and 5 Bar.

For more flow rate information see the 
technical specification on our website.

Air boosted rain shower rose

Glass thickness 8mm

Safety glass with Easy Clean Coating

Piccadilly addition kit

Including an extended pipe and 
two fixing pipes - nickel 
Height gained: 150mm

ARC62 NKL   £279

Nickel finish shown Nickel finish shown Nickel finish shown

Optional Piccadilly & Royal  
upporting bar - nickel

ARC61 NKL   £279
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Baths

 
All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Albany free-standing  
natural stone bath

L:1690, W:800, H:570  
Weight empty: 132kg 
Displaced capacity: 256 litres* 
Material: Natural stone 
Not suitable for rim mounted taps 
Integrated overflow (excluding the 
bath waste)

ARC21  £3,499

*Displaced capacity is the baths 
capacity less 70 litres

Albany Natural Stone Bath, pages 10 
& 36

Albermarle free-standing 
bath with nickel finish

Available in nickel only

L:1690 x W:745 x H:615 
Weight empty: 68kg 
Displaced capacity: 180 litres* 
Material: Bath inner is acrylic; 
bath surround has a stainless steel 
construction with nickel finish 
Tap hole options: 0, 1, 2 (supplied 
un-drilled) 
Overflow hole is predrilled

ARC25  £3,499

*Displaced capacity is the baths 
capacity less 70 litres

Compatible wastes: ARCW4, ARCW3 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

Albermarle Nickel Finish Bath, page 8
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Albermarle free-standing bath in nickel, see page 8
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Baths

 
All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Vine free-standing natural 
stone bath

L:1690 x W:800 x H:710 
Weight empty: 94kg 
Displaced capacity: 146 litres* 
Material: Natural stone 
Tap hole options: 0, 1, 2 (supplied 
un-drilled) 
Overflow hole un-drilled

  Total: £2,418

Bath (ARC38)  £2,199

Feet (ARCE11 NKL) £219

Average thickness throughout the bath 
is 20mm

*Displaced capacity is the baths 
capacity less 70 litres

Compatible wastes: ARCW3, ARCCW3, 
ARCW21, ARCW4, ARC40 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

Vigo free-standing natural 
stone bath

L:1690 x W:800 x H:670 
Weight empty: 93kg 
Displaced capacity: 162 litres* 
Material: Natural stone 
Tap hole options: 0, 1, 2 (supplied 
un-drilled) 
Overflow hole un-drilled

  Total: £2,418

Bath (ARC37)  £2,199

Feet (ARCE11 NKL) £219

Average thickness throughout the bath 
is 20mm

*Displaced capacity is the baths 
capacity less 70 litres

Compatible wastes: ARCW3, ARCCW3, 
ARCW21, ARCW4, ARC40 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

Vigo Natural Stone Bath, page 19

 
All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Sackville free-standing 
natural stone bath

L:1690 x W:750 x H:650/800 
Weight empty: 115kg 
Displaced capacity: 177 litres* 
Material: Natural stone 
Tap hole options: 0, 1, 2 (supplied 
un-drilled) 
Overflow hole un-drilled

  Total: £2,418

Bath (ARC39)  £2,199

Feet (ARCE11 NKL) £219

Average thickness throughout the bath 
is 20mm

*Displaced capacity is the baths 
capacity less 70 litres

Compatible wastes: ARCW3, ARCCW3, 
ARCW21, ARCW4, ARC40 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

Sackville Natural Stone Bath, page 16

Traditional leg set

W:195 x H:270

Nickel  ARCE11 NKL £219 
Chrome  E11 CHR £149

Traditional leg sets are also available in 
Black E11 BLA and White E11 WHI

Compatible products include: 
Sackville (ARC39) Vine (ARC38) Vigo 
(ARC37) baths, Royal bath with up 
stand (H402-ARC) and Piccadilly free-
standing shower temple (H404-ARC)
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Basins

500mm cloakroom 
basin with overflow

D:400, W:500, H:325 
Tap holes: 1RH (as shown) or 2

ARC500  £259

This Basin is available as a single wall-
hung unit and also available with a 
vanity unit (see options below) 

Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18, ARCW19, ARCW14 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR
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All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information
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900mm basin with 
overflow & pedestal

D:550, W:905, H:840 
Tap holes: 0 (as shown), 1,2 or 3

  Total: £638

Basin (ARC900)  £499

Pedestal (ARC1)  £139

Compatible wastes: ARCW18 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome) 

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

600mm basin with 
overflow & pedestal

D:525, W:605, H:840 
Tap holes: 0 (as shown), 1, 2 or 3

  Total: £468

Basin (ARC600)  £329

Pedestal (ARC1)  £139

Compatible wastes: ARCW18 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome) 

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR
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All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

600mm basin with overflow 
& ceramic console legs

D:525, W:605, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1 (as shown), 2 or 3

  Total: £598

Basin (ARC600)  £329

Ceramic console legs (ARC2) £269

Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18, ARCW19, ARCW14 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

900mm basin with overflow 
& ceramic console legs

D:550, W:905, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1,2 (as shown) or 3

  Total: £768

Basin (ARC900)  £499

Ceramic console legs (ARC2) £269

Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18, ARCW19, ARCW14 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

1200mm basin with overflow 
& ceramic console legs

D:560, W:1215, H:840 
Tap holes: 0 (as shown), 1,2 or 3

  Total: £948

Basin (ARC1200)  £679

Ceramic console legs (ARC2) £269

Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18, ARCW19, ARCW14 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR
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All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical informationAll measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Basin & Basin Stand - Nickel Basin & Basin Stand - Chrome
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600mm basin with 
overflow & basin stand

Basin Stands are constructed 
from stainless steel and are 
nickel plate finished 
D:525, W:605, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1,2 or 3 (as shown)

  Total: £1,128

Basin (ARC600)  £329

Floor stand inc. glass shelf 
(ARC22)  £799 
 
Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18 NKL, ARCW19 NKL, 
ARCW14 NKL

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

900mm basin with 
overflow & basin stand

Basin Stands are constructed 
from stainless steel and are 
nickel plate finished 
D:550, W:905, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1,2 or 3 (as shown)

  Total: £1,498

Basin (ARC900)  £499

Floor stand inc. glass shelf 
(ARC23)  £999 
 
Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18 NKL, ARCW19 NKL, 
ARCW14 NKL

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

1200mm basin with overflow 
& basin stand with double 
basin & overflows

Basin Stands are constructed 
from stainless steel and are 
nickel plate finished 
D:560, W:1215, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1,2 or 3 (as shown)

  Total: £1,978

Basin (ARC1200)  £679

Floor stand inc. glass shelf 
(ARC24)  £1,299 
 
Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18 NKL, ARCW19 NKL, 
ARCW14 NKL

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

600mm basin with 
overflow & basin stand

Basin Stands are constructed 
from stainless steel and are 
chrome plate finished 
D:525, W:605, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1,2 or 3 (as shown)

  Total: £1,098

Basin (ARC600)  £329

Chrome floor stand  £769 
inc. glass shelf (ARC22 CHR)  
 
Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18 CHR, ARCW19 CHR, 
ARCW14 CHR

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

900mm basin with 
overflow & basin stand

Basin Stands are constructed 
from stainless steel and are 
chrome plate finished 
D:550, W:905, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1,2 or 3 (as shown)

  Total: £1,438

Basin (ARC900)  £499

Chrome floor stand £939 
inc. glass shelf (ARC23 CHR)  
 
Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18 CHR, ARCW19 CHR, 
ARCW14 CHR

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

1200mm basin with overflow 
& basin stand with double 
basin & overflows

Basin Stands are constructed 
from stainless steel and are 
chrome plate finished 
D:560, W:1215, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1,2 or 3 (as shown)

  Total: £1,878

Basin (ARC1200)  £679

Chrome floor stand  £1,199 
inc. glass shelf (ARC24 CHR)  
 
Compatible wastes:  
ARCW18 CHR, ARCW19 CHR, 
ARCW14 CHR

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR
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All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

To order a vanity unit in either Sand or Dark Olive, simply add ‘C’ (Sand) or ‘M’ (Dark Olive)  
at the end of the code ARC8, ARC9, ARC10, ARC11. 

AVAILABLE IN 2 COLOURS
Sand or Dark Olive
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500mm floor-standing vanity 
unit and cloakroom basin 
with overflow

Includes soft-close doors and 
nickel plated door knobs* 
W:500, D:400, H:970 
Tap holes: 1RH or 2 (as shown)

  Total: £858

Basin (ARC500)  £259

Vanity unit, Sand (ARC8C), 
Dark Olive (ARC8M) £599

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

Compatible wastes: ARCW18, ARCW19 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

*Chrome handles also supplied free of 
charge ARC71 CHR

600mm floor-standing vanity 
unit and basin with overflow

Includes soft-close doors and 
nickel plated door knobs* 
D:525, W:605, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1 (as shown), 2 or 3

  Total: £1,128

Basin (ARC600)  £329

Vanity unit, Sand (ARC9C), 
Dark Olive (ARC9M) £799

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

Compatible wastes: ARCW18 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

*Chrome handles also supplied free of 
charge ARC71 CHR

900mm floor-standing vanity 
unit with basin and overflow

Includes soft-close doors and 
nickel plated door knobs* 
W:500, D:905, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1 (as shown), 2 or 3

  Total: £1,498

Basin (ARC900)  £499

Vanity unit, Sand (ARC10C), 
Dark Olive (ARC10M) £999

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

Compatible wastes: ARCW18 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

*Chrome handles also supplied free of 
charge ARC71 CHR

540
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0

Ø70

Shown in Dark Olive

1200mm floor-standing 
vanity unit with double basin 
& overflows

Includes soft-close doors and 
nickel plated door knobs* 
D:560, W:1215, H:840 
Tap holes: 0,1 (as shown), 2 or 3

  Total: £1,978

Basin (ARC1200)  £679

Vanity unit, Sand (ARC11C), 
Dark Olive (ARC11M) £1,299

This Basin requires a chrome overflow 
ring, included free of charge A68 CHR

Compatible wastes: ARCW18 
(Add NKL for Nickel, CHR for Chrome)

*Chrome handles also supplied free of 
charge ARC71 CHR

Chrome finish shown
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WC's & Bidets

Open back close-coupled 
pan and dual flush cistern

D:665, W:500, H:885

  Total: £519

Open back close-coupled  £299 
pan (ARC3)   
Close-coupled cistern (incl.  £220 
lever flush cistern fittings) (ARC5) 

Full back-to-wall close coupled 
pan and dual flush cistern

D:670, W:500, H:885

  Total: £619

Back to wall close-coupled  £399 
pan (ARC4)   
Close-coupled cistern (incl.  £220 
lever flush cistern fittings) (ARC5) 

Back-to-wall pan

D:520, W:365, H:460

ARC6     £299

Back-to-wall bidet with 
overflow & one tap hole

D:520, W:365, H:460 
Tap holes: 1

ARC7     £299

Gloss white soft-close seat

D:465, W:385, H:75

ARCS45 NKL     £129

Gloss black soft-close seat

D:465, W:385, H:75

ARCS40 NKL     £129

Sand soft-close seat with

D:465, W:385, H:75

ARCS43 NKL     £129

Dark Olive soft-close seat 

D:465, W:385, H:75

ARCS44 NKL     £129

All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Arcade WC's & Bidets require chrome screw cover caps for the WC and a lever for the cistern, included free of charge A69 CHR

Arcade soft-close seats require chrome hinges A70 CHR.

Handles are sold separately:

A51 CHR  £11

ARCA51 NKL £17

Full back-to-wall close-coupled pan and cistern with soft-close seat in Dark Olive. Nickel finish shown
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Basin Taps & Mixers - Nickel Basin Taps & Mixers - Chrome

All taps are supplied with aerator’s and flow straightener’s. Flow rates are between 0.2 and 5 bar, see technical specifications on our website for specific flow rates. Aerator: this 
is for use with high water pressure. Flow straightener: this is for use with low water pressure. All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. 

See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Nickel plated

ARC14  £299

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Chrome plated

ARC14 CHR  £289

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Nickel plated

  Total: £365

Tap (ARC14)  £299 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Chrome plated

  Total: £355

Tap (ARC14 CHR) £289 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Nickel plated

  Total: £365

Tap (ARC14)  £299 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Chrome plated

  Total: £355

Tap (ARC14 CHR) £289 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Nickel plated

  Total: £365

Tap (ARC14)  £299 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Dual-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:184, W:200, H:215 
Chrome plated

  Total: £355

Tap (ARC14 CHR) £289 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

ARC12  £259

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

ARC12 CHR  £219

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC12)  £259 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

  Total: £285

Tap (ARC12 CHR) £219 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC12)  £259 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

  Total: £285

Tap (ARC12 CHR) £219 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC12)  £259 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Single-lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste

L:174, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

  Total: £285

Tap (ARC12 CHR) £219 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

Crosshead CrossheadNickel Lever Chrome LeverWhite Ceramic Lever White Ceramic LeverMatt Black Ceramic Lever Matt Black Ceramic Lever

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Nickel plated

ARC35  £259

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Chrome plated

ARC35 CHR  £219

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC35)  £259 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Chrome plated

  Total: £285

Tap (ARC35 CHR) £219 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC35)  £259 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Chrome plated

  Total: £285

Tap (ARC35 CHR) £219 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC35)  £259 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Mini single-lever basin 
mixer without pop up waste

L:137, W:59, H:107 
Chrome plated

  Total: £285

Tap (ARC35 CHR) £219 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66
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Basin & Bath Taps & Mixers - ChromeBasin & Bath Taps & Mixers - Nickel

All taps are supplied with aerator’s and flow straightener’s. Flow rates are between 0.2 and 5 bar, see technical specifications on our website for specific flow rates. Aerator: this 
is for use with high water pressure. Flow straightener: this is for use with low water pressure. All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. 

See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

ARC15  £349

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

ARC15 CHR  £329

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

  Total: £415

Tap (ARC15)  £349 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

  Total: £395

Tap (ARC15 CHR) £329 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

  Total: £415

Tap (ARC15)  £349 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

  Total: £395

Tap (ARC15 CHR) £329 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

  Total: £415

Tap (ARC15)  £349 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Three hole basin mixer  
deck-mounted without  
pop up waste

L:219, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

  Total: £395

Tap (ARC15 CHR) £329 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

Crosshead CrossheadNickel Lever Chrome LeverWhite Ceramic Lever White Ceramic LeverMatt Black Ceramic Lever Matt Black Ceramic Lever

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Nickel plated

ARC17  £259

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Chrome plated

ARC17 CHR  £249

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC17)  £259 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC17 CHR) £249 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC17)  £259 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC17 CHR) £249 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC17)  £259 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Basin pillar taps

L:161, W:239, H:150 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC17 CHR) £249 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

ARC16  £349

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

ARC16 CHR  £329

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

  Total: £415

Tap (ARC16)  £349 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

  Total: £395

Tap (ARC16 CHR) £329 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

  Total: £415

Tap (ARC16)  £349 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

  Total: £395

Tap (ARC16 CHR) £329 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Nickel plated

  Total: £415

Tap (ARC16)  £349 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Three hole basin mixer 
wall-mounted without 
pop up waste

L:250, W:260, H:158 
Chrome plated

  Total: £395

Tap (ARC16 CHR) £329 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66
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Basin & Bath Taps & Mixers - ChromeBasin & Bath Taps & Mixers - Nickel

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Nickel plated

ARC19  £579

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Chrome plated

ARC19 CHR  £549

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Nickel plated

  Total: £645

Tap (ARC19)  £579 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Chrome plated

  Total: £615

Tap (ARC19 CHR) £549 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Nickel plated

  Total: £645

Tap (ARC19)  £579 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Chrome plated

  Total: £615

Tap (ARC19 CHR) £549 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Nickel plated

  Total: £645

Tap (ARC19)  £579 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Bath shower mixer 
wall-mounted

L:280, W:290, H:327 
Chrome plated

  Total: £615

Tap (ARC19 CHR) £549 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

ARC13  £259

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

ARC13 CHR  £249

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC13)  £259 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC13 CHR) £249 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC13)  £259 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC13 CHR) £249 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC13)  £259 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Single-lever bidet mixer 
with pop up waste

L:192, W:65, H:174 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC13 CHR) £249 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

All taps are supplied with aerator’s and flow straightener’s. Flow rates are between 0.2 and 5 bar, see technical specifications on our website for specific flow rates. Aerator: this 
is for use with high water pressure. Flow straightener: this is for use with low water pressure. All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. 

See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Nickel plated

ARC36  £259

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Chrome plated

ARC36 CHR  £249

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC36)  £259 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC36 CHR) £249 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC36)  £259 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC36 CHR) £249 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Nickel plated

  Total: £325

Tap (ARC36)  £259 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Cloakroom basin pillar taps

L:132, W:239, H:140 
Chrome plated

  Total: £315

Tap (ARC36 CHR) £249 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

Crosshead CrossheadNickel Lever Chrome LeverWhite Ceramic Lever White Ceramic LeverMatt Black Ceramic Lever Matt Black Ceramic Lever
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Bath Shower Mixers - ChromeBath Shower Mixers - Nickel

All taps are supplied with aerator’s and flow straightener’s. Flow rates are between 0.2 and 5 bar, see technical specifications on our website for specific flow rates. Aerator: this 
is for use with high water pressure. Flow straightener: this is for use with low water pressure. All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. 

See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Bath shower mixer 
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Nickel plated

ARC18  £699

Bath shower mixer 
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Chrome plated

ARC18 CHR  £699

Bath shower mixer 
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Nickel plated

  Total: £765

Tap (ARC18)  £699 
Nickel Lever (ARC67 NKL) £66

Bath shower mixer 
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Chrome plated

  Total: £765

Tap (ARC18 CHR) £699 
Chrome Lever (ARC67 CHR) £66

Bath shower mixer 
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Nickel plated

  Total: £765

Tap (ARC18)  £699 
White Lever (ARC65 NKL) £66

Bath shower mixer 
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Chrome plated

  Total: £765

Tap (ARC18 CHR) £699 
White Lever (ARC65 CHR) £66

Bath shower mixer  
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Nickel plated

  Total: £765

Tap (ARC18)  £699 
Black Lever (ARC66 NKL) £66

Bath shower mixer 
deck-mounted

L:370, W:290, H:400 
Chrome plated

  Total: £765

Tap (ARC18 CHR) £699 
Black Lever (ARC66 CHR) £66

Crosshead CrossheadNickel Lever Chrome LeverWhite Ceramic Lever White Ceramic LeverMatt Black Ceramic Lever Matt Black Ceramic Lever

Single-lever bath shower 
filler - floor mounted inc. 
floor mounting kit

L:373, W:120, H:907-825 
Nickel plated

ARC20  £999

Single-lever bath shower 
filler - floor mounted inc. 
floor mounting kit

L:373, W:120, H:907-825 
Chrome plated

ARC20 CHR  £949Nickel finish shown Chrome finish shown
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Fire Hydrant

“For the ultimate
timeless look”

Technology

Named fire hydrant due to its classic design, this is a very distinctive waste system 
that operates from the plug hole. Water fills the hydrant which incorporates a built in 
overflow and plug system, simply lift the handle to empty your bath. 
This waste system adds a level of opulence to your bathroom.

The waste pipe in our ‘fire hydrant’ is designed so that you can change 
the angles to fit into your waste in the floor.

Shown on page 22 with the Royal free-standing over bath shower 
and page 16 on the Sackville natural stone bath.

Full bath using overflow Emptying bath Empty bath

Complete fire hydrant

Including outlet extension, waste 
extension and cover plates for 
overflow hole

ARC40 NKL*  £1,139
ARC40 CHR*  £1,099

* Fire hydrant available while stocks last

Extension 
Allows the waste pipe to be fitted 

up to 950mm away from the 
centre of the bath waste hole.

Waste & P-trap Extension 
Allows the waste pipe to be 
situated up to 500mm away 

from the waste.

Nickel finish shown
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Complete Showering Options

All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Shower valve, shower arm & shower head packs

 
NICKEL PACKS 

Nickel with 9" shower head (as shown) Total: £640 
ARC73 + ARCV17 NKL

Nickel with 12" shower head Total: £740 
ARC73 + ARCV60 NKL

CHROME PACKS

Chrome with 9" shower head Total: £549 
ARC73 CHR + ARCV17 CHR

Chrome with 12" shower head Total: £609 
ARC73 CHR + ARCV60 CHR

All measurements shown are represented in mm. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Arcade Avon exposed thermostatic shower valve, standard vertical 
riser, straight shower arm for vertical riser mounting, 9 inch shower 
rose, soap basket for vertical riser, telephone handset & hose
 
NICKEL PACKS 

Nickel with 9" shower head (as shown) Total: £1,234 
BARC74 + ARCV17 NKL

Nickel with 12" shower head Total: £1,344 
BARC74 + ARCV60 NKL

CHROME PACKS

Chrome with 9" shower head Total: £979 
BARC74 CHR + ARCV17 CHR

Chrome with 12" shower head Total: £1,039 
BARC74 CHR + ARCV60 CHR

Spout 
Nickel - ARCV32 NKL £110 
Chrome - ARCV32 CHR £65 

Long riser rail
Nickel - ARCV22 NKL £269 
Chrome - ARCV22 CHR £129

Extras

Nickel finish shown

Chrome finish shown

(only compatible with BARC74 
& BARC 74 CHR)

Shower valve,  shower arm, shower head, rail, handset & hose packs

 
NICKEL PACKS 

Nickel with 9" shower head (as shown) Total: £1,249 
ARC64 + ARCV17 NKL

Nickel with 12" shower head Total: £1,349 
ARC64 + ARCV60 NKL

CHROME PACKS

Chrome with 9" shower head Total: £1,158 
ARC64 CHR + ARCV17 CHR

Chrome with 12" shower head Total: £1,218 
ARC64 CHR + ARCV60 CHR

Nickel finish shown Nickel finish shown

Soap basket for 
vertical riser 
Nickel - ARCV23 NKL     £106 
Chrome - ARCV23 CHR   £44

Diverter for handset
 
Nickel - ARCV31 NKL     £138 
Chrome - ARCV31 CHR   £70

Adjustable shower handset 
bracket
Chrome - ARC34 CHR    £80
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Radiators - Nickel Radiators - Chrome

All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Additional information
All radiator outputs are tested to EN442. Fill the radiator approximately 90% (Bruton 4.5L, Lansdowne 6.5L, Babble 2.0L) with a water mixture.  

Includes all brackets and fixings. High quality nickel/chrome plated finish. Valves are required - These are not included.  
All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Angled Radiator Valve

L:65, W:65, H:125 
Nickel plated

ARCR6 NKL   £99

Angled Radiator Valve

L:65, W:65, H:125 
Chrome plated

ARCR6 CHR   £99

Bruton

D:235, W:457, H:950 
Nickel plated 
Shown with angled valves (not included)

ARCR2 NKL   £899

Bloomsbury

D:235, W:457, H:950 
Chrome plated 
Shown with angled valves (not included)

ARCR2 CHR   £439

Lansdowne

D:235, W:600, H:950 
Nickel plated
Shown with angled valves (not included)

ARCR1 NKL   £999

Trafalgar

D:235, W:600, H:950 
Chrome plated 
Shown with angled valves (not included)

ARCR1 CHR   £549

Straight Radiator Valve

L:86, W:65, H:99 
Nickel plated

ARCR7 NKL   £99

Straight Radiator Valve

L:86, W:65, H:99 
Chrome plated

ARCR7 CHR   £99

Babble

D:235, W:600, H:667 
Nickel plated 
Shown with angled valves (not included)

ARCR3 NKL   £799

Cleaver

D:235, W:600, H:667 
Chrome plated 
Shown with angled valves (not included)

ARCR3 CHR   £329

Radiator British Thermal Units (BTUs)

The heat outputs of our radiators connected 
to your central heating system:

∆T=
50°c

Watts

∆T=
55°c

Watts

∆T=
60°c

Watts

BTU’s=
60ºc

Lansdowne 558 623 688 2346

Bruton 387 430 473 1613

Babble 266 294 323 1101

Radiator British Thermal Units (BTUs)

The heat outputs of our radiators connected 
to your central heating system:

∆T=
50°c

Watts

∆T=
55°c

Watts

∆T=
60°c

Watts

BTU’s=
60ºc

Bloomsbury 558 623 688 2346

Trafalgar 387 430 473 1613

Cleaver 266 294 323 1101
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Lighting Mirrors

Square swivel mirror with nickel 
plated brass wall mounts

D:66, W:590, H:500 
Nickel plated

ARCA39 NKL   £219

Square swivel mirror with chrome 
plated brass wall mounts

D:66, W:590, H:500 
Chrome plated

ARCA39 CHR   £219

Rectangular swivel mirror 
with curved corners and nickel 
plated brass wall mounts

D:66, W:590, H:620 
Nickel plated

ARCA40 NKL   £219

Rectangular swivel mirror with 
curved corners and chrome 
plated brass wall mounts

D:66, W:590, H:620 
Chrome plated

ARCA40 CHR   £219

Three fold bathroom mirror 
with nickel plated brass frame

D:30, W:1143, H:600 
Nickel plated

ARCA45 NKL   £629

Three fold bathroom mirror 
with chrome plated brass frame

D:30, W:1143, H:600 
Chrome plated

ARCA45 CHR   £629

Oval Base with Vase 
Clear Glass Shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
Nickel plated

AL14   £195

Round light with 
chrome base and fine 
pleated shade in white

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
D:18, W:15, H:23 
Chrome plated

ARCBL12   £195

Oval Base with Cup 
Frosted Glass shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
Nickel plated

AL11   £195

Round light with 
chrome base and cup 
frosted glass shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
D:19, W:17, H:22 
Chrome plated

ARCBL11   £195

Oval Base with Fine 
Pleated Shade in White

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
Nickel plated

AL12   £195

Oval Base with Tube 
Frosted Glass Shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
Nickel plated

AL13   £195

Round light with 
chrome base and chiffon 
silver shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
D:17, W:16, H:33 
Chrome plated

ARCBL15   £195

Oval Base with  
chiffon Silver Shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
Nickel plated

AL15   £195

All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information
Our T50 & T52 Edwardian single lights will now include LED lighting as standard 

All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Round light with 
chrome base and vase 
clear glass shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
D:17, W:12, H:30 
Chrome plated

ARCBL14   £195

Round light with 
chrome base and tube 
frosted glass shade

1 x 40w G9 bulb 
D:15, W:12, H:30 
Chrome plated

ARCBL13   £195
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Accessories - Nickel Accessories - Chrome

Wall-mounted 
china soap dish

L:161, W:160, H:60 
Nickel plated

ARCA1 NKL   £69

Wall-mounted 
china mug & holder 

L:126, W:80, H:110 
Nickel plated

ARCA2 NKL   £69

Wall-mounted single 
soap dispenser ceramic

L:141, W:80, H:212 
Nickel plated

ARCA19 NKL   £109

Wall mounted brush  
& china-holder

L:164, W:118, H:402 
Nickel plated

ARCA8 NKL   £129

Wall-mounted 
towel ring

L:59, W:170, H:194 
Nickel plated

ARCA3 NKL   £69

Wall-mounted 
china soap dish

L:161, W:160, H:60 
Chrome plated

ARCA1 CHR   £65

Wall-mounted 
china mug & holder 

L:126, W:80, H:110 
Chrome plated

ARCA2 CHR   £65

Wall-mounted single 
soap dispenser ceramic

L:141, W:80, H:212 
Chrome plated

ARCA19 CHR   £109

Wall mounted brush  
& china-holder

L:164, W:118, H:402 
Chrome plated

ARCA8 CHR   £119

Wall-mounted 
towel ring

L:59, W:170, H:194 
Chrome plated

ARCA3 CHR   £65

Wall-mounted 
double robe hook

L:105, W:60, H:116 
Nickel plated

ARCA4 NKL   £59

Wall-mounted paper roll 
holder with brass bar

L:93, W:216, H:83 
Nickel plated

ARCA5 NKL   £159

Wall-mounted 
robe hook

L:59, W:60, H:60 
Nickel plated

ARCA14 NKL   £44

Wall-mounted 
sponge basket

L:186, W:269, H:65 
Nickel plated

ARCA15 NKL   £159

Wall-mounted  
wire basket

62mm deep  
(155mm by 330mm)  
L:155, W:330, H:102 
Nickel plated

ARCA23 NKL   £175

Wall-mounted 
double robe hook

L:105, W:60, H:116 
Chrome plated

ARCA4 CHR   £54

Wall-mounted paper roll 
holder with brass bar

L:93, W:216, H:83 
Chrome plated

ARCA5 CHR   £149

Wall-mounted 
robe hook

L:59, W:60, H:60 
Chrome plated

ARCA14 CHR   £42

Wall-mounted 
sponge basket

L:186, W:269, H:65 
Chrome Plated

ARCA15 CHR   £149

Wall-mounted  
wire basket

62mm deep  
(155mm by 330mm)  
L:155, W:330, H:102 
Chrome plated

ARCA23 CHR   £165

Wall-mounted  
corner basket

62mm deep 
(215mm by 215mm)  
L:218, W:218, H:102 
Nickel plated

ARCA22 NKL   £175

Bath-mounted 
extendable bath rack 

L:203, W:895, H:70 
Nickel plated

ARCA27 NKL   £259

Free-standing paper 
roll & china brush 
holder 

L:295, W:257, H:844 
Nickel plated

ARCA41 NKL   £349

Free-standing double 
paper roll holder 

L:250, W:376, H:820 
Nickel plated

ARCA42 NKL   £349

Free-standing triple 
towel rail stand

L:250, W:563, H:1210 
Nickel plated

ARCA43 NKL   £349

Wall-mounted  
corner basket

62mm deep 
(215mm by 215mm)  
L:218, W:218, H:102 
Chrome plated

ARCA22 CHR   £165

Bath-mounted 
extendable bath rack 

L:203, W:895, H:70 
Chrome plated

ARCA27 CHR   £249

Free-standing paper 
roll & china brush 
holder 

L:295, W:257, H:844 
Chrome plated

ARCA41 CHR   £329

Free-standing double 
paper roll holder 

L:250, W:376, H:820 
Chrome plated

ARCA42 CHR   £329

Free-standing triple 
towel rail stand

L:250, W:563, H:1210 
Chrome plated

ARCA43 CHR   £329

All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical informationAll measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information
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Basin & Bath Wastes - Nickel Basin & Bath Wastes - Nickel

All measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical informationAll measurements shown are represented in mm. All prices include VAT at 20%. See arcadebathrooms.com for guarantees & further technical information

Bottle trap with 
extended wall tube

Nickel plated

ARCW14 NKL   £89

Bottle trap with 
extended wall tube

Chrome plated

ARCW14 CHR   £43

Bidet trap

Nickel plated

ARCW27 NKL   £84

Bidet trap

Chrome plated

ARCW27 CHR   £32

Exposed P-trap

Nickel plated

ARCCW3 NKL   £84

Exposed P-trap

Chrome plated

ARCCW3 CHR   £44

Exposed bath trap 
to floor connection pipe

Nickel plated

ARCW21 NKL   £169

Exposed bath trap 
to floor connection pipe

Chrome plated

ARCW21 CHR   £109

Bath overflow, plug & chain

Nickel plated

ARCW3 NKL   £90

Bath overflow, plug & chain

Chrome plated

ARCW3 CHR   £75

Flip top basin waste 
(for basins with overflow)

Nickel plated

ARCW18 NKL   £57

Flip top basin waste 
(for basins with overflow)

Chrome plated 
Includes chrome back nut

ARCW18 CHR   £23

Arcade waste exposed back nut

Compatible with Arcade basin 
waste ARCW18 NKL & basin bottle 
trap ARCW14 NKL Nickel plated

ARCW19 NKL   £33

Floor-mounted 
exposed water pipes 
with support bar

Nickel plated

ARCW7 NKL   £449

Floor-mounted 
exposed water pipes 
with support bar

Chrome plated

ARCW7 CHR   £350

Floor-mounted exposed 
decorative shrouds

Nickel plated

ARCW6 NKL   £259

Floor-mounted exposed 
decorative shrouds

Chrome plated

ARCW6 CHR   £249

Exposed bath overflow, 
waste, plug and chain

Nickel plated

ARCW4 NKL   £219

Suitable for use with the 
Royal Bath

Exposed bath overflow, 
waste, plug and chain

Chrome plated

ARCW4 CHR   £199
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arcadebathrooms.com

Nickel finish shown
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arcadebathrooms.com

info@bathroombrands.com 
Tel +44(0)1322 473222

Join us on social: 
twitter.com/arcadebathrooms 
pinterest.com/arcadebathrooms
facebook.com/arcadebathrooms

The Bathroom Brands Group 
Lake View House, Rennie Drive, 
Dartford, Kent. DA1 5FU

bathroombrands.com

Due to continuous product improvements we reserve the right to change the product specification without prior notice. 
The text, images and layout of this catalogue are protected by copyright and other intellectual property rights. All images 
within this brochure are, where possible, a true representation of our products. Some colours may vary. Please visit the 
website for more information. Our website should be used as reference for the most up to date product specification. 
All prices in this brochure include VAT at 20%. July 2017
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